
The Investigation Platform



Our mission is to reduce the investigation 
lifecycle through intelligence,              

efficiency and integrity.



What is NIMBUS?

NIMBUS is the first and only integrated case, 
evidence, and quality management system 
to serve the corporate investigations market. 
Organisations are no longer dependent on 
spreadsheets, unsupported open source, 
or siloed systems for their investigation 
management requirements. 

NIMBUS provides complete control and visibility 
of the full investigation lifecycle, supported with 
defensible evidence tracking, task management 
and reporting, all underpinned by compliance to 
latest quality standards and procedures.

NIMBUS provides a centralised platform for all 
stakeholders to work in, helping investigation 
teams to deliver efficiencies when creating and 
managing all types of investigations within the 
organisation.



What does NIMBUS do for the 
organisation? 

• Case Efficiency From Inception to Conclusion

• Fully Customisable Management Information 
Dashboards

• Complete Investigation Management and Visibility

• Defensible Tracking of Evidence and Chain of Custody

• Risk Reduction and Full Accountability

• Streamlined Communication Channels

• Transform Standard Operating Procedures to 
Operations Workflows

• Competency Driven Activities

• Quality Assured Methods and Tools 

• Significant Financial Savings
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Case Management with Audit Trail

NIMBUS is flexible and configurable, to build and shape to the exact 
needs of the organisation. Customised dashboard views, workflow 
building, report construction, lookups, and permissions can be tailored 
to meet the variable requirements of departments and team members 
utilising the system. 

Through comprehensive audit trails, NIMBUS fully records all actions 
within the system including identifying where data has been entered, 
exported, and any changes made to the data within the system.

How Does NIMBUS Achieve This? 



“Prior to having NIMBUS, all aspects of our investigations 
were recorded and managed across multiple solutions 
such as email, spreadsheets and on employees’ devices.  
Having NIMBUS allows up-to-date, accurate and auditable 
recording of casework which has been game changing.”

Global Financial Services Customer

NIMBUS Submission Portal 

The NIMBUS submission portal enables your “customers” be that external 
stakeholders, or internal Human Resource and Legal departments to 
submit an investigation request through to the forensic or investigation 
team for review. This request, which can contain key supporting 
information, documentation, and evidence can then be authorised, and 
assigned to the relevant investigators to conduct the required forensic or 
e-discovery process. Once complete, all generated reports and findings 
can be shared through to the original requester via the NIMBUS submission 
portal, negating the need for multiple communication channels and 
follows ups, improving overall communication efficiency with investigations.



How Does NIMBUS Achieve This? 

Management Information 

All data in NIMBUS is fully searchable, reportable, and exportable, 
allowing the production of management information in customised 
reports, charts, and graphs. NIMBUS live dashboards and reports provide 
you with a real-time, 360-degree view into ongoing investigations.



Evidence Tracking with Chain of Custody 

NIMBUS tracks evidence, both physical and virtual from the moment they 
are entered into the system through to end of investigation disclosure. It 
tracks all details in relation to the evidence, the date and time, who it was 
collected from or entered by, and all subsequent movements of evidence 
across multiple external and internal locations, maintaining a defensible 
and auditable chain of custody. As well as global corporates NIMBUS 
is used by some of the World’s leading Law Enforcement Agencies 
specifically for this purpose. 



“When looking at the other options during our procurement 
process NIMBUS was the only tool that fully met our needs 
and was capable of managing investigations, evidence, 
forensics, and ISO accreditation.”

Global Utilities Services Customer

“We have a much improved 
overview on the current status of each 

ongoing investigation. The management of 
some several thousand data objects would not be 

possible without NIMBUS. Additionally, NIMBUS helps us 
standardise the required steps during an investigation to 

gain reproducible results and even automate certain tasks 
and therefore reduce our workload.”

Global Financial Services Customer



Action and Task Management 

NIMBUS contains full action and tasking management including a live 
dashboard to see actions executed in real time as they are being worked 
on, and visual action trees to show action routes and decision making, 
along with timers and notifications. This allows tasks to be assigned, 
reassigned, and actioned in a transparent manner.

How Does NIMBUS Achieve This? 



Workflow Management

NIMBUS’ unique design is built on a highly flexible visual workflow engine. 
This enables the organisation to easily reflect key Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOP) within NIMBUS, therefore significantly reducing 
deviation from the process, and reducing business risk. It ensures that 
the task gets executed as part of the SOP. It can also be used to facilitate 
peer reviews and competency-based training activities. NIMBUS is 
designed for easy customisation for now and for the future, enabling 
NIMBUS to always be current and relevant. 

How Does NIMBUS Achieve This? 



Quality Management

NIMBUS is the only solution on the market providing an integrated Quality 
Management System ensuring all actions completed are underpinned 
and in line with correct and proper procedures, in accordance with 
international quality standards including ISO 27001 & 17025.  NIMBUS 
delivers a reliable, robust, and defensible system through demonstrating 
that people are appropriately trained and competent, assets are 
validated or verified, and procedures are followed, all within an auditable 
environment to achieve repeatable outcomes.



“I would absolutely recommend NIMBUS to other organisations 
for the complete management of their investigations. NIMBUS 
achieves the best results through standardisation and 
alignment to our existing processes and procedures.” 

Corporate Fraud Investigation Customer



Why NIMBUS?

NIMBUS has been adopted by organisations across 
a multitude of industries, all to solve the common 
problem of effectively managing, recording, and 
reporting on investigations. 

Through NIMBUS scalable and adaptive framework, 
NIMBUS can support multi-discipline teams and 
their individual investigation use cases, be that HR 
investigations, Fraud, Theft of Intellectual Property, or 
Anti-Piracy. All while providing a centralised system to 
record and store all investigations, enabling increased 
visibility, continuity, and simpler generation of 
management information. 



     info@blackrainbow.com

     blackrainbow.com

To find out how our world class delivery team can get 
you operational in a matter of weeks with NIMBUS, 
please contact us:




